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Summit Clothing-

for Outdoor Wear

To get outdoors in the

crisp, cool, clear air,

warm and comfortably
dressed, is to enjoy to the

fullest the pleasures of life.
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ALL OUTDOORS INVITES YOU IN A

Summit
Mackinaw Coat

To get outdoors in the cold,

crisp days of fall and winter;

a tramp through the woods or

drive along the country roads when

Nature is wrapped in her mantle of

white; a day at the traps or on the

golf links when the air is crisp and

clear, or in the early morning hours

spent in pursuit of game, how we all

cherish and enjoy those days. What
added pleasure to be comfortably

tucked in a Summit Mackinaw or

Town and Country Coat!

You'll find real comfort combined

with a trim, neat appearance in Sum-
mit clothing, making it adaptable for

sports and town and country wear.

Healthful, joyous unnter's pleasure,

Outdoor days you'll always treasure.

Snugly clothed, ivarm as toast.

They're the days you'll cherish most.



SUMMIT MACKINAW COATS

Model 42 De Luxe, Front Model 42 De Luxe, Back
MODEL 42 DE LUXE

The fit and trimmings on this model are perfect throughout. Made
shawl collar, 35 inches long, plain front, full gathered back at waist, half
button belt, two lower flap pockets, one upper button pocket, inside change
pocket, full man hand tailored, extra large overcoat cut sizes.

M728—Red and black small check, heavy weight, extra quality, all wool, Scotch
finish. Model 42; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M730—Brown, navy and red plaid, beautifully blended, heavy weight, made as

above; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M731—Dark brown, tan and silver gray large plaid, heavy weight, exclusive design,

flat finish, all wool, Model 42; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M732—A beautiful blend of brown, tan and green in a medium large plaid, heavy
weight, flat finish, all wool. Model 42; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M733—Brown and green heather Scotch mixture, heavy weight, all wool. Model 42

;

sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.
M734—Navy, light gray and white blended steamer plaid, extra heavy weight,

Model 42, pearl buttons; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M736—Red and navy blended large steamer plaid, extra heavy weight, all wool,

Model 42, pearl buttons; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M740—Golden tan, light and dark brown blended plaid, Scotch mixture, heavy
weight, extra quality, all wool, Model 42; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M742—Olive with a slight blend of gray, subdued plaid, Scotch mixture, heavy
weight, extra quality, all wool, Model 42; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M744—Silver gray and black small check, heavy weight, extra quality, all wool,

Scotch finish, Model 42; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M746—Light silver gray, extra heavy weight, all wool, Model 42. Each $9.00.

M747—Navy blue chinchilla, heavy weight, Model 42; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M748—Oxford gray chinchilla, heavy weight. Model 42 ; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.

M749—Light brown chinchilla, heavy weight, Model 42 ; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.00.



SUMMIT MACKINAW COATS

Model 40 Model 45MODEL 43 DE LUXE
This is a smartly tailored, well finished garment. Shawl collar, 34

inches long, one back inverted plait full length of coat, two inverted front
plaits, yoke front, inverted plaited pockets with flap and button, inside
change pocket, extra large overcoat cut sizes, full man hand tailored.

M704—Olive with a slight blend of gray, subdued plaid, Scotch mixture, heavy
weight, extra quality, all wool, Model 43, 34 inches long; sizes 33 to 46.

Each $12.00.

M708—Red and black small check, heavy weight, extra quality, all wool, fine

Scotch finish, Model 43, 34 inches long; sizes 33 to 46. Each $12.00.

MODEL 45 DE LUXE
You will find this a very pleasing and attractive coat. Made shawl

collar, 34 inches long, two back inverted plaits to waist line, imitation half
belt, two lower inverted plaited pockets with flaps and buttons, one upper
plain pocket with flap and button, inside change pocket. Notice how
snugly the collar sets about the neck.
M714—Golden tan, light brown and dark brown blended plaid, Scotch mixture,

heavy weight, extra quality, all wool, Model 45, 34 inches long; sizes 33
to 46. Each $11.50.

MODEL 40 DE LUXE
This is a luxuriously and splendidly finished garment that has a fine,

big, comfortable appearance. Made shawl collar, 35 inches long, four
extra wide plaits, yoke back and front, two outside flap pockets, one inside
change pocket, wide belt.

M716—Black and white small shepherd check, heavy weight, superfine all wool,
Model 40, 35 inches long; sizes 33 to 46. Each $11.50.

M724—Oxford and navy blue large subdued plaid, extra heavy weight, all wool,
Model 40, 35 inches long; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.50.

M726—Brown and green heather Scotch mixture, heavy weight, all wool. Model 40,

35 inches long; sizes 33 to 46. Each $10.50.



SUMMIT MACKINAW COATS

MODEL 29A
Here is a very pleasing style that is well

liked and very popular. Made shawl collar,

full semi-overcoat cut sizes, length as
specified, four-plait yoke front and back,
full belt, two flap pockets.

M750—Oxford gray, red, blue and tan mixture,
extra heavy weight, all wool. Model
29A, 35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $9.00.

M753—Light gray, oxford gray, green and red
large plaid, extra heavy weight, all

wool. Model 29A, 35 inches long; sizes

36 to 46. Each $9.00.

M754—Red and black large plaid, extra heavy
weight, all wool, Model 29A, 35
inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each
$9.00.

M755—Oxford gray and navy blue large sub-
dued plaid, extra heavy weight, all

wool. Model 29A, 35 inches long; sizes

36 to 46. Each $9.00.

M767—Red and black small decided check,
heavy weight, all wool, Model 29B,
34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each
$8.75.

M769—Brown and black small decided check,
heavy weight, all wool, Model 29B,
34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each
$8.75.

M771—Silver gray and black small decided check, heavy weight, all wool. Model
29B, 34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.75.

M775—Light gray and oxford gray large plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 29B,
34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.75.

M775|-Red and black plaid crossing, heavy weight, all wool. Model 29B, 36 inches
long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.75.

M776—Gray and black medium plaid, extra heavy weight, all wool, Model 29B,
35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

M778—Medium brown and black medium plaid, extra heavy weight, all wool,
Model 29B, 35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

M780—Navy blue and black medium plaid, extra heavy weight, all wool. Model
29B, 35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

M782—Red and black medium plaid, extra heavy weight, all wool, Model 29B,
35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

M784—Brown and black small decided check, extra heavy weight, all wool. Model
29B, 35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

M785—Red and black small decided check, extra heavy weight, all wool. Model
29B, 35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

M786—Gray and black small check, extra heavy weight, all wool. Model 29B, 35
inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

PLAIN COLORS
M762—Extra heavy weight, special khaki shade, all wool. Model 29A, 34 inches

long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

M788—Oxford gray, 32-ounce, all wool, Model 29B, 34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $7.50.

M789—Navy blue, 32-ounce, Model 29B, 34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.50.

M796—Wine, heavy weight, all wool. Model 29C, 34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $7.50.
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SUMMIT MACKINAW COATS

Model 17—Back View MODEL 17 Model 1 7 —Front View
For the many who like a semi-stylish coat this model is very pleasing.

Shawl collar, two-plait yoke back, norfolk style, 34 inches long, full belt,

two outside self flap pockets, cuff strap, matched stripes. Sizes 36 to 46.

M797—Brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 17. Each $8.00.

M799—Oxford gray and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 17. Each $8.00.

M801—Navy blue and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 17. Each $8.00.

M802—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 17. Each $8.00.

MSO.S—Nut brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 17. Each $7.00.

M806 -Gray and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 17. Each $7.00.

M807—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 17. Each $7.00.

M809—Red and black small plaid, medium weight, all wool. Model 17. Each $6.00.

M812—Brown and black plaid, medium weight, all wool. Model 17. Each $6.00.

M813—Silver gray and oxford gray small plaid, all wool, Model 17. Each $6.00.

MODEL 46
Shawl collar, 34 inches long, two-plait yoke back, full belt, two lower

outside self patch pockets, one upper pocket with button.
M815—Silver gray and black small decided check, heavy weight, all wool. Model

46, 34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

M817—Brown and black small decided check, heavy weight, all wool. Model 46,

34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

M819—Red and black small decided check, heavy weight, all wool. Model 46,

34 inches long, sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

MODEL 49B
Shawl collar, length as specified, plain front and back, full belt, two

lower outside self flap pockets, one upper pocket with button. Sizes 36 to 46.

M821—Red and black small decided check, heavy weight, all wool. Model 49B,
36 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.50.

M823—Silver gray and black small decided check, heavy weight, all wool. Model
49B, 36 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.50.

M825—Brown and black small decided check, heavy weight, all wool, Model 49B,
36 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.50.
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SUMMIT MACKINAW CLOTHING

MODEL 14

For all around wear this model is very practical

and serviceable. Shawl collar, length as specified,

self faced, full belt, two outside self patch pockets,
cuff strap, matched stripes. Sizes 36 to 46.

MODEL 14B FANCY COLORS
M830—Brown, white, black and tan blended large

steamer plaid, extra heavy weight, all wool,

Model 14B, 34 inches long, pearl buttons;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

M831—Red, black, oxford gray and white blended
large steamer plaid, extra heavy weight, all

wool, Model 14B, 34 inches long, pearl but-

tons; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

MODEL 14C

See illustration of Model 14B for style.

Shawl collar, length as specified, self faced,

full belt, two outside self patch pockets. Sizes

36 to 46.

M833—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool.

Model 14C, 34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $7.00.

M835—Oxford gray and black plaid, heavy weight, all

wool. Model 14C, 34 inches long; sizes 36 to

46. Each $7.00.

M837—Red and black medium plaid, extra heavy
weight, all wool, Model 14C, 35 inches long;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00. Model 14

M839—Brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 14C, 34 inches long;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

M841—Light gray and oxford gray large plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 14C,
34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

M842—Plain, dark, rich wine shade, heavy weight, all wool, Model 14C, 34 inches

long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.75.

M843—Gray and black medium plaid, extra heavy weight, all wool, Model 14C,

35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

M845—Medium brown and black medium plaid, extra heavy weight, all wool.

Model 14C, 35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

M847—Navy blue and black medium plaid, extra heavy weight, all wool. Model
14C, 35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

MODEL 14D
Shawl collar, length as specified, self faced, full belt, two outside self

patch pockets. Sizes 36 to 46.

M849—Gray and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 14D, 34 inches long;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $6.00.

M850—Nut brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 14D, 34 inches

long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $6.00.

M851—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 14D, 34 inches long;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $6.00.

M853—Brown and black decided check, medium weight, all wool, Model 14D,
34 inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.75.

M854—Red and black decided check, medium weight, all wool. Model 14D, 34
inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.75.

M855—Cardinal red and black plaid, medium weight, Model 14D, 34 inches long;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.75.

M857—Brown and black plaid, medium weight, all wool. Model 14D, 34 inches

long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.75.



SUMMIT MACKINAW COATS

hif^^'

Model 9 MODEL 9 Model 1

Shawl collar, length as specified, full belt, two inserted patch pockets.
Sizes 36 to 46.

M859—Seal brown, 32-ounce, all wool, Model 9, 32 inches long. Each $5.75.

M860—Navy blue, 32-ounce, all wool, Model 9, 34 inches long. Each $5.75.

M861—Oxford gray, 32-ounce, all wool, Model 9, 34 inches long. Each $5.75.

M862—Pants to match M861. Each $4.50.

MODEL 8

Shawl collar, length as specified, two flap pockets, one inside pocket; 36
inches long. Sizes 36 to 46.

M863—Black, all wool, 48-ounce, heaviest mackinaw made. Model 8. Each $8.00.

M864—Oxford gray, all wool, 48-ounce, heaviest mackinaw made, Model 8. Each
$8.00.

M865—Oxford gray, 42-ounce, all wool, Model 8, 36 inches long. Each $7.50.

M866—Seal brown, 42-ounce, all wool, Model 8, 36 inches long. Each $7.50.

M867—Navy blue, 42-ounce, all wool. Model 8, 36 inches long. Each $7.50.

M868—Oxford gray, 34-ounce, all wool, Model 8, full belt. Each $6.00.

M869—Pants to match M868. Each $5.00.

MODEL 7. LEATHER TRIMMED POCKETS
Shawl collar, 34 inches long, self faced, two flap inside patch pockets,

LEATHER TRIMMED, one inside pocket. Sizes 36 to 46.

M871—Navy blue, all wool, 36-ounce, Model 7, 34 inches long. Each $6.00.

M872—Seal brown, 36-ounce, all wool. Model 7, 34 inches long. Each $6.00.

MODEL 1

Shawl collar, 32 inches long, self faced, two flap inside patch pockets,

LEATHER TRIMMED, one inside pocket. Sizes 36 to 46.

M873—Seal brown, all wool, 36-ounce, Model 1, 32 inches long. Each $6.00.
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SUMMIT MACKINAW HUNTING COATS

M883
SUMMIT SPECIAL MACKINAW GARMENTS FOR HUNTERS

Summit Mackinaw Hunting Coats have come into popular use every-
where for their comfort and practical service. We have designed special
coats and pants for the sportsman who must have warm, comfortable and
practical clothing for hunting during the cold weather.

SPECIAL MACKINAW HUNTING COATS AND SUITS
M878—Heavy weight, special khaki shade, Gold Seal mackinaw, Dri-Bak water-

proof duck across shoulder front and back, two bottom shell and one
upper bellows Dri-Bak waterproof pockets with flaps, one whistle pocket,
one match pocket, inside detachable Dri-Bak waterproof game pocket full

length of coat, bellows armpit with air chambers, storm collar, 32 inches
long, windproof Wristlets in sleeves; sizes 36 to 46. Each $11.00.

M879—Pants to match above, double front and double seat of Dri-Bak waterproof
duck, lace bottom with inside fly so as to fit inside of boot, two upper
front pockets, two back pockets with flaps, belt loops. Each $6.00.

M880—Austrian olive shade. Gold Seal, all wool, heavy weight, made same as coat
M883; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.50.

M883—Men's extra heavy weight special khaki shade. Gold Seal, all wool, shawl
collar, 34 inches long, self faced, full belt, adjustable cuff strap, inside
detachable game pocket full width of coat, two side flap and two ulster
pockets; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

M884—Pant top drawers to match M883 coat, pant style top with fly bottom, two
front, two hip and one watch pockets; sizes 32 to 42 waist. Each $5.00.

HUNTERS' RED MACKINAW COATS
M886—Hunter's red storm collar, 32 inches long, full belt, two pockets. Each $5.00.
M887—Scarlet, heavy weight, all wool, shawl collar, 34 inches long, plain front and

back, full belt, two lower outside self flap pockets, one upper pocket
with button, cuff straps; sizes 36 to 46. Each $6.75.



SUMMIT INDIAN BLANKETS AND COATS

SUMMIT NAVAJO INDIAN BLANKET DESIGNS
Our special and exclusive Indian designs have become tremendously

popular. They are especially adaptable for ski, snowshoe, football and
baseball clubs, and for motoring and a general all around sport coat they
are very striking and stylishly unique.

M888—A very popular Indian design of light silver gray, red, black and white
colors, shawl collar, 34 inches long, full belt, self faced, two outside self

pockets; sizes 36 to 46. Each $12.00.

M889—A striking Indian design in silver gray, light gray, black, green and red

colors, swatch No. 49, made same as above; sizes 36 to 46. Each $12.00.

M890—A very pleasing Indian design, brown, tan, dark green, black, red and white
colors, swatch No. 50, made same as above; sizes 36 to 46. Each $12.00.

M891—Excellent combination silver gray, black, green, red and white Indian de-

signs, swatch No. 52, made same as above; sizes 36 to 46. Each $10.00.

M892—Beautiful shades of brown, tan, green and red Indian designs, swatch No.
51, made same as above; sizes 36 to 46. Each $10.00.

SUMMIT INDIAN BLANKETS
Summit Indian Blankets appeal strongly to every man and woman.

The fine quality wool material in attractive designs which are reproduced
in pleasing colors make excellent blankets for canoe, auto and carriage
robes, and couch covers for the town or country home.
M893—An attractive Indian design in light silver gray, red, black and white colors;

size 60 by 72. Each $8.00.

M894—A neat combination of silver gray, light gray, black, green and red Indian

designs, swatch No. 49; size 60 by 72. Each $8.00.

M895—A pleasing design of brown, tan, green, black, red and white colors, swatch
No. 50; size 60 by 72. Each $8.00.

M896—Beautiful shades of brown, tan, green and red, swatch No. 51. Each $6.00.

M897—A striking combination of silver gray, black, green, red and white, swatch
No. 52; size 60 by 72. Each $6.00.
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SUMMIT MACKINAW COATS

Model 38YA

MODEL 44 YOUTH'S
DE LUXE COAT
A smart model that

is different for the boys
and young men. Shawl
collar, two back in-
verted plaits to waist
line,imitation half belt,
two lower inverted
plaited pockets with
flaps and buttons, one
upper plain pocket with
button, inside change
pocket, matched
stripes, full man tail-

ored, overcoat sizes for
youths and boys.

M905—Golden tan, light

brown and dark brown
blended plaid, Scotch
mixture, heavy weight,
extra quality, all wool,
Model 44YP; sizes 28
to 36. Each $9.00.

MODEL 38YA Model 44 De Luxe
The school boys' favorite—they all want one of these nobby coats.

Shawl collar, four-plait yoke front and back, self faced, full belt, two out-
side self flap pockets, cuff strap. Sizes 28 to 36.

M906—Brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 38YA; sizes 28 to 36.
Each $7.00.

M908—Oxford gray and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 38YA; sizes
28 to 36. Each $7.00.

M909—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 38YA; sizes 28 to 36.
Each $7.00.

M911—Navy blue and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 38YA; sizes
28 to 36. Each $7.00.

MODEL 38YD
Shawl collar, four-plait yoke front and back, full belt, two pockets.

Sizes 28 to 36.

M917—Gray and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 38YD; sizes 28 to 36.
Each $6.00.

M919—Nut brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 38YD. Each
$6.00.

M923—Brown and black small plaid, medium weight, all wool, Model 38YD; sizes
28 to 36. Each $6.00.

M924—Cardinal red and black plaid, medium weight, all wool, Model 38YD; sizes
28 to 36. Each $6.00.

M925—Brown and black plaid, medium weight, all wool, Model 38YD; sizes 28 to 36.
Each $6.00.

M928—Red and black small plaid, medium weight, all wool. Model 38YD; sizes

28 to 36. Each $6.00.
M930—Red and black small plaid, medium weight, all wool. Model 38YD; sizes

28 to 36. Each $6.00.

PLAIN COLORS
M932 Oxford gray, 32-ounce, all wool, Model 38YD; sizes 28 to 36. Each $6.00.
M933—Navy blue, 32-ounce, all wool. Model 38YD; sizes 28 to 36. Each $6.00.
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SUMMIT MACKINAW COATS

Summit

Model 14YB

MODEL 14YB
Shawl collar, plain, full belt, self faced, two outside self patch pockets, front

and bottom seams piped. Sizes 28 to 36.

CHINCHILLA COATS—MODEL 14YB
M934—Dark oxford gray heavy weight chinchilla, Model 14YB; sizes 28 to 36.

Each $6.50.

M935—Navy blue heavy weight chinchilla, Model 14YB; sizes 28 to 36. Each $6.50.

MODEL 14YD
Shawl collar, full belt, two outside self patch pockets.

Sizes 28 to 36.

M937—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, swatch No. 29, Model 14YD;
sizes 28 to 36. Each $6.00.

M939—Brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 14 YD; sizes 28 to 36.

Each $6.00.

M950—Brown and black decided check, medium weight, all wool. Model 14YD;
sizes 28 to 36. Each $5.25.

M951—Red and black decided check, medium weight, all wool, Model 14YD;
sizes 28 to 36. Each $5.25.

M952—Gray and black decided check, medium weight, all wool, Model 14YD;
sizes 28 to 36. Each $5.25.

YOUTHS' INDIAN BLANKET DESIGNS
MODEL 14YB

M953—Indian design in silver gray, light gray, black, green and red colors. Model
14YB; sizes 28 to 36. Each $10.00.

M954—Beautiful shades of brown, tan, green and red Indian designs, swatch No. 51,
Model 14YB; sizes 28 to 36. Each $8.00.

M955—Excellent combination silver gray, black, green, red and white Indian de-
signs, swatch No. 52, Model 14YB; sizes 28 to 36. Each $8.00.
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SUMMIT MACKINAW COATS

MODEL 38JA
MODEL 44 JUVENILE'S DE LUXE COAT
See illustration of Model 44 Youth's for style.

Shawl collar, two back inverted plaits to waist line, imitation half belt,

two lower inverted plaited pockets with flaps and buttons, one upper plain
pocket with button, inside change pocket, matched stripes, full man tail-

ored, overcoat sizes for juveniles. Sizes 8 to 16.

M956—Red and black small check, heavy weight, extra quality, all wool, Scotch
finish, Model 44JP; sizes 8 to 16. Each $8.75.

MODEL 38JA
Shawl collar, four-plait, yoke front and back, full belt, two outside self flap

pockets, cuff strap. Sizes 8 to 16.

M958—Brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 38JA; sizes 8 to 16.

Each $6.50.

M959—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 38JA; sizes 8 to 16.

Each $6 50.

M961—Oxford gray and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 38JA; sizes

8 to 16. Each $6.50.

M963—Navy blue and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 38JA; sizes 8
to 16. Each $6.50.

MODEL 38JD
Shawl collar, four-plait, yoke front and back, full belt, two outside self

patch pockets. Sizes 8 to 16.

M969—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 38JD; sizes 8 to 16.

Each $5.25.

M971—Nut brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 38JD; sizes

8 to 16. Each $5.25.

M973—Gray and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 38JD; sizes 8 to 16.

Each $5.25.

M975—Red and black small plaid, medium weight, all wool, Model 38JD; sizes

8 to 16. Each $5.25.

M977—Brown and black small plaid, medium weight, all wool, Model 38JD; sizes

8 to 16. Each $5.25.

M984—Oxford gray, 32-ounce, all wool. Model 38JD; sizes 8 to 16. Each $5.25.

M985—Navy blue, 32-ounce, all wool. Model 38JD: sizes 8 to 16. Each $5.25.
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SUMMIT MACKINAW COATS

Model 14JB

MODEL 14JB

Shawl collar, full belt, two outside self patch
pockets. Sizes 8 to 16.

JUVENILES' CHINCHILLA COATS
MODEL 14JB

M986—Dark oxford gray chinchilla, heavy weight,
Model 14JB; sizes 8 to 16. Each $5.50.

M987—Navy blue, heavy weight chinchilla, Model
14JB; sizes 8 to 16. Each $5.50.

JUVENILES' INDIAN BLANKET DESIGNS
MODEL 14JB

M988—Indian design in silver gray, light gray, black,

green and red colors. Model 14JB; sizes

8 to 16. Each $9.50.

M989—Beautiful shades of brown, tan, green and red
Indian designs, swatch No. 51, Model 14JB;
sizes 8 to 16. Each $7.50.

M990—Excellent combination silver gray, black,

green, red and white Indian designs, swatch
No. 52, Model 14JB; sizes 8 to 16. Each
$7.50.

MODEL 14JD
Shawl collar, full belt, two outside self patch pockets.

Sizes 8 to 16.

M 991—Brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 14JD; sizes 8 to 16.

Each $5.25.

M 992—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 14JD; sizes 8 to 16.

Each $5.25.

M 994—Gray and black small check, extra heavy weight, all wool, Model 14JD;
sizes 8 to 16. Each $5.25.

M 995—Red and black small decided check, extra heavy weight, all wool, Model
14JD; sizes 8 to 16. Each $5.25.

M 997—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 14JD; sizes 8 to 16.

Each $4.50.

M 999—Gray and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 14JD; sizes 8 to 16.

Each $4.50.

MlOOl—Nut brown and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 14JD; sizes

8 to 16. Each $4.50.

M1003—Gray and black decided check, medium weight, all wool. Model 14JD;
sizes 8 to 16. Each $4.50.

M1004—Red and black decided check, medium weight, all wool, Model 14JD;
sizes 8 to 16. Each $4.50.

M1005—Brown and black decided check, medium weight, all wool. Model 14JD;
sizes 8 to 16. Each $4.50.
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SUMMIT MACKINAW COATS

Model 48—Back Model 48—Front
CHILDREN'S MACKINAW COATS

Little boys and girls need warm, comfortable and wear-resisting clo-
thing that will give long service. For playing outdoors, school wear, etc.,
nothing equals the comfortableness and wearing qualities of Summit
Mackinaw Coats.

CHILDREN'S COATS. MODEL 48
Byron collar, double breasted, has two-piece belt in back with button,

two lower pockets, side vents. Sizes 3 to 6.

FANCY COLORS
M1008—Navy blue, green and white blended large steamer plaid, extra heavy

weight, all wool, Model 48, pearl buttons; sizes 3 to 6. Each $5.25.
M1009—Red, black, oxford gray and white blended large steamer plaid, extra heavy

weight, all wool, Model 48, pearl buttons; sizes 3 to 6. Each $5.25.
MIOIO—Brown, black, white and tan blended large steamer plaid, extra heavy

weight, all wool. Model 48, pearl buttons; sizes 3 to 6. Each $5.25.
MlOll—Navy blue and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 48; sizes 3 to 6.

Each $4.50.

M1012—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool, Model 48; sizes 3 to 6. Each
$4.50.

PLAIN COLORS
M1014—Scarlet, heavy weight, all wool. Model 48; sizes 3 to 6. Each $4.50.
M1015—Navy blue, heavy weight, all wool. Model 48; sizes 3 to 6. Each $3.75.

MODEL 14CJ-D
See illustration of Model 14J for style.

Shawl collar, full belt, two outside self patch pockets.
Sizes 3 to 6.

M1016—Red and black plaid, heavy weight, all wool. Model 14CJ-D; sizes 3 to 6.

Each $4.50.
M1017—Brown and black small plaid, medium weight, all wool. Model 14CJ-D;

sizes 3 to 6. Each $3.50.
M1018—Red and black small plaid, medium weight, all wool, Model 14CJ-D;

sizes 3 to 6. Each $3.50.
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SUMMIT SHORT BALMACAAN COATS

MODEL 39

Men's Balmacaan style, 35-inch coat, made with regular Balmacaan
style sleeves, full back, half belt, shawl collar, cuff strap, two lower flap

pockets, one upper button pocket, full tailor made. A distinctly new
and thoroughly up-to-date style. Sizes 36 to 46.

M1084—Brown and green heather mixture, heavy weight, Model 39, 35 inches

long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $10.00.

M1085—Navy and dark green large steamer plaid, Model 39, 35 inches long; sizes

36 to 46. Each $10.00.

M1087—Red and black plaid crossing, heavy weight, Model 39, 35 inches long;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

M1088—Light silver gray and oxford gray, large plaid. Model 39, 35 inches long;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

M1089—Navy blue and black large plaid, Model 39, 35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $9.00.

M1090—Red and black small decided check, Model 39, 35 inches long; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $9.00.

M1092—Oxford gray with green and red mixture, heavy weight, Model 39, 35
inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.
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SUMMIT TOWN AND COUNTRY COATS

Knit-Nek Patented January 30, 1912

SUMMIT TOWN AND
COUNTRY COATS

Every man who spends any
of his time at trap shoot-
ing, golfing, hunting, auto-
mobiling, or at any form
of outdoor sport, needs
one of these comfortable
and practical coats. The
patented Knit-Nek and the

Wristlets keep the
throat and wrists
warm and com-
fortable. The ;

elastic box plait
in back gives free
and easy move-
ments to the arms
and shoulders
which is so essen-
tial when hunt-
ing, trap shooting
or golfing. The
body is lined with
leather and the
sleeves are made
of it. This keeps
the wind away
from the arms
and body.

Ml 150—Gray and black mixed cheviot, 26 inches long, yoke back with elastic box
plait, suede leather lined body, suede leather sleeves, two large lower
and one upper leather piped pockets, leather shooting pad on right
shoulder, patented Knit-Nek, Wristlets; sizes 36 to 46. Each $12.00.

Ml 151—Autumn brown cheviot, with dark brown stripes, reindeer leather lined
body, reindeer leather sleeves, made asM1150;sizes36to46. Each$12.00.

Ml 152—Tan cheviot, with black diagonal stripes, reindeer leather lined body, rein-
deer leather sleeves, made same as Ml 150; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

Ml 153—Maroon cheviot, with a faint stripe, reindeer leather lined body, reindeer
leather sleeves, made same as Ml 150; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

Ml 154—Silver gray cheviot, with black diagonal stripes, suede leather lined body,
suede leather sleeves, made same as Mil 50; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

Ml 155—Dark silver gray zibeline cloth, with light gray stripes, suede leather lined
body, suede leather sleeves, made as M1150; sizes 36 to 46. Each $12.00.

Ml 156—Fine gray zibeline cloth, suede leather lined body, suede leather sleeves,
made same as M1150; sizes 36 to 46. Each $12.00.

Ml 157—Exceptionally fine heavy camelshair cloth, reindeer leather lined body,
reindeer leather sleeves, made same as Mil 50; sizes 36 to 46. Each $11.00.

Ml 158—Extra soft pure Australian finish, in a pleasing hunter's green shade, rein-
deer leather lined body, reindeer leather sleeves, made same as M1150;
sizes 36 to 46. Each $10.00.

M1160—Red with silver gray stripes, soft finished wool cloth, same as M1150;
sizes 36 to 46. Each $10.00.

Cravenetted English Twill three-flap button pockets
Ml 161—Olive shade gabardine cloth, cravenetted English twill, 26 inches long,

yoke back with elastic box plait, reindeer leather lined body, reindeer
leather sleeves, two large lower and one upper inserted pockets with
button flaps, patented Knit-Nek, Wristlets; sizes 36 to 46. Each $12.00.
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SUMMIT TOWN AND COUNTRY COATS

Knit-Nek Patented January 30, 1912

SUMMIT TOWN AND
COUNTRY COATS

For trap shooting, fishing, golfin

hunting and automobiling a ma
wants warmth without excessive

weight.
A GOLFER'S
FAVORITE

M1162—Black and
white shepherd check,

a pleasing and attrac-

tive pattern, 26 inches

long, yoke back with

elastic box plait, suede

leather lined body,

suede leather sleeves,

two large lower and
one upper leather

piped pockets,
patented Knit-Nek,
Wristlets ; sizes 36 to

46. Each $10.00. •

M1163 — Light
drab self striped

repp cloth, suede
leather lined
body, suede
leather sleeves,

made same as M1162
Each $9.00

sizes 36 to 46.

M1164—Light drab self striped fustian cloth, suede leather lined body, suede leather

sleeves, made same as M1162; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

Ml 165—Wood brown English cord, reindeer leather lined body and sleeves, made
same as Ml 162; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

Ml 166—Olive green corduroy, reindeer leather lined body, reindeer leather sleeves,

made same as Ml 162; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

Ml 167—Light dral) corduroy, suede leather lined body, suede leather sleeves, made
same as M1162; sizes 36 to 46. Each $8.00.

M1168—Wood brown moleskin, reindeer leather lined body, reindeer leather sleeves,

made same as M1162; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

Ml 169—Gray and black striped fancy moleskin, suede leather hned body, suede

leather sleeves; made same as M1162; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

CRAVENETTED ENGLISH TWILL—FLANNEL LINED
Ml 170—Olive shade gabardine cloth, cravenetted English twill, 26 inches long,

yoke back with elastic box plait, olive khaki flannel lined body and

sleeves, two lower and one upper inserted button flap pockets, adjust-

able cuff straps on sleeves, patented Knit-Nek, Wristlets; the best light

weight, all around shooting coat made; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.

LADIES' TOWN AND COUNTRY COATS
Ml 171—Fine heavy camelshair cloth, 28 inches long, yoke back with elastic box

plait, leather Hned body, leather sleeves, two large lower and one upper

leather piped pockets, single breasted, leather shooting pad on right

shoulder, patented Knit-Nek, Wristlets; sizes 34 to 46. Each $12.00.

A SPECIAL MEDIUM WEIGHT AND STYLISH HUNTING COAT
M1173—Olive shade Dri-Bak rainproof felted finish cloth, 30 inches long, flannel

lined body and sleeves, two lower and one upper inserted button flap

pockets, single breasted, yoke back with elastic box plait, adjustable

cuff straps; sizes 36 to 46. Each $9.00.
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SUMMIT KNIT-NEK VESTS
Knit-Nek

Patented January 30, 1912

SUMMIT KNIT-NEK VESTS

For sportsmen, railroad men,
farmers, surveyors, automobil-

ists, teamsters,
policemen, fire-

men and every
one who is out-
of-doors during
cold weather and
wants a comfort-
able garment,
the Summit
Knit-Nek vest is

ideal. The leather
lining and leather
sleeves are pro-

^• j tectors against
J wind and cold.

The patented
Knit-Nek fits

snugly around
the throat. The
wool Wristlets
protect the arms
and wrists from
the wind.

»»%

SUMMIT KNIT-NEK VESTS 24 INCHES LONG
M1174—Wood brown self striped moleskin, single breasted, high cut, 24 inches

long, reindeer leather lined body, reindeer leather sleeves, two large
lower and one upper leather piped pockets, side buckle straps, patented
Knit-Nek, Wristlets; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

M1175—Light drab corduroy, suede leather lined body, suede leather sleeves, buckle
strap, otherwise made same as Mil 74; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

M1I76—Seal brown corduroy, reindeer leather lined body, reindeer leather sleeves,
otherwise made same as Mil 74; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

M1177—Light drab self striped repp cloth, suede leather lined body, suede leather
sleeves, side buckle straps, made as Ml 174; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

M1178—Wood brown basket weave fustian, glove snap fasteners, reindeer leather
lined body, reindeer leather sleeves, otherwise made same as Ml 174;
sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

M1179—Olive shade self striped repp cloth, reindeer leather lined body, reindeer
leather sleeves, made same as Ml 174; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

M1180—Olive shade basket weave moleskin finish, glove snap fasteners, reindeer
leather lined body, reindeer leather sleeves, otherwise made same as
Ml 174; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN
21-inch Front and 6-inch Extension Back

M1181—Wood brown corduroy, high cut, 21 inches long in front with 6-inch exten-
sion in back; the extension can be buttoned up so as to make the vest 21
inches long; reindeer leather lined body, reindeer leather sleeves, two
large lower and one upper leather piped pockets, adjustable strap in back,
patented Knit-Nek, Wristlets; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

Ml 182—Seal brown moleskin, otherwise made same as above. Each $7.00.
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SUMMIT KNIT-NEK VESTS

MOLESKIN VESTS—21 INCHES LONG
Ml 183—Best quality wood brown moleskin, high

cut, single breasted, 21 inches long,

tanned leather lined body, tanned
leather sleeves, side buckle straps,

two large lower and one upper
pockets, patented Knit-Nek, Wrist-

lets; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7.00.

Ml 184—Light drab fancy moleskin, suede
leather lined body, suede leather

sleeves, made same as Ml 183; sizes

36 to 46. Each $5.50.

Ml 185—Wood brown self striped moleskin, rein-

deer leather lined body, reindeer

leather sleeves, made same as Ml 183;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.50.

Ml 186—Best quahty seal brown moleskin, rein-

deer leather lined body, reindeer

leather sleeves, made same as Ml 183;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.50.

Ml 187—Gray and black fancy striped moleskin,

suede leather lined body, suede

leather sleeves, made same as Ml 183;

sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.50.

CORDUROY VESTS—21 INCHES LONG
Ml 188—Olive green corduroy, single breasted,

high cut, 21 inches long, reindeer

leather lined body, reindeer leather

sleeves, side buckle straps, two lower

and one upper leather piped pockets,

patented Knit-Nek, Wristlets; sizes

36 to 46. Each $5.50.

Ml 189—Dark drab good quahty corduroy, reindeer leather lined body, reindeer

leather sleeves, buckle strap, same as Ml 188; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.50.

Ml 190—Light drab fine quality corduroy, suede leather lined body, suede leather

sleeves, buckle strap, same as M1188; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.50.

Ml 191—Dark brown good quality corduroy, reindeer leather lined body, reindeer

leather sleeves, four patch pockets, buckle strap, otherwise made same
as Ml 188; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.25.

WHIPCORD VEST—21 INCHES LONG
Ml 192—Wood brown diagonal striped whipcord, 21 inches long, reindeer leather

lined body, reindeer leather sleeves, made as M1188; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $5.50.

M1193—Wood brown self striped bedford cord, reindeer leather lined body, rein-

deer leather sleeves, made as Ml 188; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.50.

FUSTIAN CLOTH
Ml 194—Basket weave light drab fustian cloth, high cut, single breasted with glove

snap fasteners, made as Ml 188, suede leather hned body, suede leather

sleeves; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.50.

DRI-BAK WATERPROOF DUCK
Ml 195—Dead grass Dri-Bak waterproof duck, reindeer leather lined body, rein-

deer leather sleeves, made as M1188; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.50.

CASSIMERE CLOTH
Ml 196—Dark drab fine cassimere cloth, high cut, 21 inches long, suede leather

lined body, suede leather sleeves, four patch pockets, patented Knit-Nek,
Wristlets, side buckle straps; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.25.

WITHOUT KNIT-NEK
Ml 197—Wood brown good quality corduroy, high cut, single breasted, 21 inches

long, reindeer leather lined body, reindeer leather sleeves, four patch

pockets, buckle strap, Wristlets; sizes 36 to 46. Each $4.50.

Ml 198—Wood brown bedford cord, otherwise same as above. Each $4.50.
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SUMMIT LEATHER COATS
SUEDE LEATHER HILL NORFOLK

UNLINED
Ml 199—Glacier Park Hill norfolk suede

leather body and sleeves, light
drab corduroy collar, yoke front
and yoke back with box plait,
belt loops and full belt, 33 inches
long, two lower outside patch
pockets, self faced, single
breasted; sizes 36 to 46. Each
$12.00.

W^^

M1201

Sutn^^

REINDEER LEATHER NORFOLK
LINED

Ml200—Reindeer leather norfolk coat,
four-plait yoke back and front,
corduroy collar, 32 inches long,
khaki flannel lining.two inserted
pockets, adjustable cuff, cordu-
roy cuff facing; sizes 36 to 46.
Each $14.00.

SLEEVELESS VESTS
-Wide wale dark drab corduroy,

high cut, single breasted, sheep
lined body to edge on one side,
four patch pockets, 21 inches
long; sizes 36 to 46. Each $3.00.

M1202—Seal brown, fine quality whipcord,
high cut, single breasted, sheep
lined body to edge on one side,
21 inches long, four patch pock-
ets; sizes 36 to 46. Each $3.00.

M1203--Seal brown moleskin, high cut, double breasted vest, three inserted pockets
x/rnn^

^mackinaw lined, buckle strap; sizes 36 to 46. Each $2.00.M1204-Dark drab, high cut, double breasted vest, three inserted pockets, buckle
x^na-

,.^trap, blanket lined; sizes 36 to 46. Each $1.50.
M1203-Light tan khaki cloth, high cut, single breasted vest, Australian lamb

lined body to edge on one side, two large bellows pockets with flaps andsnap fasteners, Knit-Nek; this vest is especially made for the man whomust be out in severest weather; sizes 36 to 46. Each $4.50

x^.7AA r. .
^^^'^ ^^'^^ CARTRIDGE HOLDERSM1206—Dead grass duck shell vest, four rows of cartridge holders for carrying

thirty-two cartridges, detachable buttons, adjustable strap in back
sizes 36 to 46. Each $10.00.

--,,_ o . ,

SUEDE LEATHER VEST
M1207-Suede leather shell vest, 21 inches long, two lower and two upper inserted

pockets; sizes 36 to 46. Each $4.25.

XT. one r. .
REINDEER LEATHER SHIRT

M1208-Reindeer leather shirt, 27 inches long, reindeer leather sleeves, single
breasted, two upper pockets with button down flaps, Knit-Nek and
Wristlets, can be worn either as a shirt or vest; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7 50

T^ono TP ^ REINDEER LEATHER SHIRTS AND DRAWERSM1209—Reindeer leather shirt, made coat style, regular shirt collar, two upper
X.1101A ^ P°'^^^^^ ^'th button flaps, button cuff's; sizes 36 to 46. Each $7 50

x^ioi?~D^? l°P drawers to match above shirt; sizes 30 to 42 waist. Each $7.50.M1211-Reindeer leather shirt, made coat style, sleeveless and collarless; sizes
36 to 46. Each $4.50.

M1212—Reindeer leather drawers to match above shirt; sizes 30 to 42. Each $6 00
The leather lining in Summit Knit-Nek Vests is a great wind resisting

feature
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SUMMIT HUNTING COATS

M1216

A GREAT REVERSIBLE
HUNTING COAT

M1215—Light drab, fine corduroy
and olive khaki, reversible, cordu-
roy collar with button tabs, single

breasted, two large lower im-
proved shell, one waterproof
match and flask size breast
pockets, all with flaps, two side

entrances to inside game pocket
full width of coat, slicker inter-

lined yoke, bellows armpits, de-
tachable buttons; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $5.00.

GENUINE DRI-BAK WATER-
PROOF HUNTING COAT

M1216—Dead grass brown, full

double layer in and outside of
Dri-Bak waterproof duck, drab
corduroy storm collar and cuff

facing, double top sleeves, adjust-
able cuffs, one large inside game
pocket full size of coat, two lower
divided pockets and three ac-

cessory pockets on left side, two
front and two side vents for en-

trances to game pocket, bellows
armpit with air chamber, 31

inches long; sizes 36 to 46. Each
$4.50.

-Heavy dead grass brown, Dri-Bak waterproof duck, pants to match above
coat, made with double front and seat to withstand the hardest wear,
two side front, two back with button flaps and one watch pockets, belt

loops, adjustable strap, excellent pants for hunting and fishing; sizes

32 to 42 waist, 31 to 34 leg. Each $3.00.

A FINE APPEARING GARMENT
-Olive shade, best quality duck inside and outside, light drab corduroy

collar with button tab, 31 inches long, two large lower patch pockets
with flaps, one flask size breast pocket, one match pocket, two inside

front openings to inside game pocket, two side openings to inside game
pocket, adjustable cuffs, corduroy cuff facing; sizes 36 to 46. Each $3.75.

A WELL MADE COAT AND VERY POPULAR
-Olive shade khaki cloth, single breasted, light drab corduroy collar, two

large lower shell, one breast and one waterproof match pockets, all with
flaps, two side vents with glove snaps to rear game pocket extending
along full width of coat, corduroy cuff facing, adjustable cuffs; sizes

36 to 46. Each $2.75.
M1220—Heavy dead grass duck, otherwise same as M1219. Each $2.25.

A LIGHT WEIGHT SLEEVELESS COAT FOR CHICKEN SHOOTING
M122I—Very light weight but serviceable hunting coat, especially adaptable for

chicken shooting, made of dead grass duck without sleeves, 31 inches
long, four large patch pockets in front, two side vents to large inside

game pocket full width of coat, two large rear pockets; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $1.75.

A HUNTING COAT FOR EVERY MAN
M1222—Olive shade khaki cloth, single breasted, two large lower and one upper

patch pockets, brass detachable buttons, 31 inches long; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $1.50.
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AUTO COATS— RIDING PANTS

WATERPROOF ULSTERS
Summit Dri-Bak waterproof ulsters are

very serviceable and durable garments, care-
fully made throughout, and have both wind
and rainproof qualities.

M1224— (As per illustration.) Rainproof Dri-Bak
duck, dust-trap sleeves; cuff also has
adjustable strap; military collar, wind
protector, double front, with driving

pocket, snap buttons, 52 inches long;

the double lap front and the wide skirt

make it adaptable for both auto and
driving coat and a lap robe, and is

especially desirable in that it has both
wind and rainproof qualities; sizes 36
to 46. Each $7.00.

NORFOLK COATS AND PANTS
For Hunters and Motorcyclists

M1225—Wood brown, extra heavy self striped

whipcord, norfolk style, convertible

collar, yoke back and front, full belt,

two large flap pockets, cuff straps on
sleeves, single breasted; sizes 36 to 46.

Each $3.75.

M1226—Pants to match above coat. Each $2.75.

M1227—Wood brown self striped whipcord, especially serviceable for motorcycling,
norfolk style, convertible collar, yoke back and front, full belt, two large

flap pockets, single breasted, cuff straps on sleeves; sizes 36 to 46. Each
$3.50.

M1228—Pants to match M1227 coat. Each $2.25.

M1229—Norfolk, Dri-Bak waterproof duck in and outside, two plaits in front and
two in back, Prussian corduroy collar and cuff facings, adjustable cuffs,

one large inside pocket, two pockets with flaps, full belt, bellows arm-
pit with air chambers; sizes 36 to 46. Each $5.00.

M1230—Dri-Bak waterproof duck, norfolk style, two plaits in front and two in back,
full belt, single breasted, military collar, extension band, two pockets,

two-button cuffs, an excellent coat for motorcycling and driving; sizes

36 to 46. Each $3.75.

M1232

DRI-BAK HUNTING PANTS
M1231—Heavy dead grass Dri-Bak waterproof duck hunting pants, made with two

side, two back and one watch pockets, belt loops, side buckle straps;

sizes 32 to 42 waist, 31 to 34 length. Each $2.25.

SUMMIT RIDING PANTS
M1232—Dead grass Dri-Bak waterproof duck, double front and double seat, lace

bottom with inside fly so as to fit inside of boot, two upper front pockets,

two back pockets with flaps, belt loops; sizes 32 to 42 waist. Each $3.50.

M1233—Extra fine olive shade khaki cloth, lace bottom with inside fly so as to fit

inside the boot, two upper front pockets, two large back pockets with
button flaps, one watch pocket, belt loops, reinforced seat; sizes 28 to

42 waist. Each $2.25.
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THERE'S QUALITY IN EVERY

Summit Mackinaw Coat

SOME thirty odd years ago when the Northwest

was just beginning to grow and the early

settlers and woodsmen spent a great deal of

their time out in the open, during the cold, snappy

winter days, there was a great need for clothing that

was comfortable, waterproof, wear resisting and that

would allow a man to get about with ease and comfort.

It was necessary to use a thoroughly dependable

fabric that would "stand up" under the severest

weather conditions.

To meet these requirements we used a special grade

of long fibre, all wool. Western mackinaw cloth that had

been thoroughly scoured and cleansed before weaving

and then washed after weaving.

This scouring process eliminates the grease and oil,

which makes it comparatively light in weight but gives

to the finished fabric the best possible wear and weather

resisting qualities.

This mackinaw cloth made up into coats and suits

was the most comfortable and practical clothing ever

constructed for outdoor wear.

This was over thirty years ago, and no other fabric

has ever been or will be made that gives so much bodily

comfort and practical service as mackinaw cloth.

The styles have changed since we first made macki-

naw coats, and today you will find a Summit Mackinaw
Coat for every purpose, made in styles both for town
and country wear in different and more up-to-date

patterns, but the real all wool mackinaw cloth is still

used in every Summit Mackinaw garment.

You will find other mackinaw coats on the market,

but to insure perfect satisfaction insist on seeing the

Summit label in the coat you buy

RANDALL COMPANY SAINT PAUL
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